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The authors of this paper analysed Acoustic Emission (AE) signal generated 
during fracturing of fiat rye and wheat bread specimen with different moisture 
content. The details of acoustic emission signal processing and instrumentation 
used are shown. In authors' opinion there is a good correlation between a proposed 
acoustic parameter - partition power spectrum slope - and measured moisture 
eontent in investigated food specimen. 

l. Introduction 

In the last years a variety of crunchy cereal foods have appeared on the 
market. The growing eonsurner interest focusing at these products is caused 
by both their dietetic and taste qualities as by their instant serving prepara
tion. However, perceived textural attributes of consumed food are significant 
part of eating quality estimation, mostly ranked at a second place after its 
taste - these attributes hecorne of paramount importance when a crunchy 
products are objects of a survey. Food textural quality, namely its crunchi
ness depends on structural moisture eontent and an excess of a certain level 
of this parameter causes by consumers rejection [Katz and Labuza, 1981] . 

Eating quality of a produet can be understood in categories involving 
the presence of perception of all physiological senses. At present the role of 
audible sensations is known in a small range. Some authors, however [Vickers, 
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1987; Rodault et. al., 1998) treat acoustic aspect of eating process with a 
proper importance. 

In the available literature there is a lack of an acknowledged parameter 
referring to the spectrał characteristic of sounds emitted .by mastificated food. 
Therefore the authors of this paper present a method of construction of such 
a parameter. 

2. Material and methods 

Acoustic Emission (AE) signals were generated by the sampies of fiat rye 
and wheat bread during a three- point breaking process realised by means of 
asilent Zwick 1445loading machine. An acoustic accelerometric sensor, Briiel 
& Kjaer 4370V was mounted near the lower end of the upper head of loading 
machine to achieve an acoustic contact with the fracturing bread sample. 
The loading was performed at the constant head speed of 20 mm/min. Each 
AE signal registering session lasted 30 seconds. The AE sensor was capable 
to register the acoustic signal at a frequency range of 0.1-15 kHz. AE signal 
was transmitted from the sensor to a 20 dB low - noise amplifier and finally 
registered using a 44.1 kHz sampling sound card placed in a PC computer. 
A special uniformity test, including 0.5 mm pencil break was applied to keep 
the sensivity control of AE signal processing arrangement described above. 

A population of specimen included the material with moisture eontent 
varying in the range of 3.8%-12.85%. Five sets of sampies indicating the 
moisture eontent at increasing levels at 3% steps, 10 sampies at each level, 
we re examined. 

As the whole amount of the population was examined under the same 
conditions it was possible to compare the recorded "AE signal energy" of 
bread specimens differing with their moisture content. The recorded tirue
dependent AE signal, v( t) of each session is represented by a series of i ts 
digital sampies where T1is a time delay between the consecutive execution 
of taking a sample; v(mT1) is here understood as an amplitucie of voltage 
registered on the AE sensor. A n independent variable m represents the con
secutive number of a signal sample. To tal session time T ( equal to 30 seconds) 
indudes N digital AE signal samples. When a 44.1 ksamples/sec recording 
speed was used, it gives 1323 kilosamples. Thus "AE signal energy" can be 
calculated in arbitrary units as follows: 

N 

E= L v(mT1). (2.1) 
m= l 

Experimental results described in the next Section present a linear cor
relation between "AE signal energy" level and increasing level of specimen 
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FIGURE l. A fiat rye bread sample placedin the loading machine. A cable from the 
acoustic sensor is visible over the sample. Acoustic Emission amplifier is situated on the 

left side of the sample. 

moisture content. The authors of the present paper worked at evaluation of 
other acoustic parameter which was not dependent on the specimen volume 
- as it was observed calculating E. The idea was to consider a specific at
tribute of emitted sound - a shape of its power spectrum. The continuous 
AE signal can be, in frequency domain, characterised by its power spectrum 
function A (w) w h er e w i s a lin e ar analogu e o f frequency f, w = 21r f. If v (t) i s 
absolutely integrable, it can be associated with its spectrał density function 
A(w) using a Fourier transform: 

00 

v(t) = ~jA( w) sin [wt + <p(w)] dw, 

o 

where c.p is an argument representing a phase of transformed signal. 

(2.2) 

We used a computer procedure to derive a discrete image of A(w). The 
procedure analysed recorded AE signal sampies in sections of l second length. 
To reject the influence of background noise one dominant AE burst was de
tected (if any was present) in each section. All the burs ts were processed to 
obtain its power spectrum function keepirig the same phase of each burst 
at the transformation process. This algorithm is sometimes called "event fil
tering" enabling to suppress the random noise accompanying the recording 
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signal. As the resułt for each time section the procedure produced a series 
of coefficients Cn and each of them represented AE signał power in frequency 
range of 11Hz. The whołe series of en covered the desired spectrał range of 
100- 1500Hz. The ałgorithm performing the v(mT1) => cn(w) transformis 
based on the following approximating formuła: 

N-l 

l '"""" ( ~) Cn ~ N L.....t v(mT1 ) mod e N 

m=O 

(2.3) 

where j clenotes A. 
As the AE signałs generated during entire breaking processof bread spec

imen were characterised by a similar spectrał density function it was possibłe 
to average all the series of en derived from one specimen to obtain the av
erage power spectrum function. It was found experimentally that there are 
two regions in the frequency domain where the high łeveł of power spectrum 
function is measured. These regions are 1-3kHz and 7-15kHz. This łed us to 
propose the following AE signał derived, practically independentły from the 
sampłe vołume. This coefficient is called the partitżon power spectrum slope 
S and is calcułated as the ratio of AE signał power spectrum registered in 
the frequency range 7-15kHz, łabelled P7-15 and AE signał power registered 
in the frequency range 1-3kHz, łabelled P1-3: 

n-+15 kHz 

P7-15 = L en, 
n-+ 7kHz 

3. Measurement results 

n-+3kHz 

P1-3 = L Cn, 
n-+1 kHz 

(2.4) 

The dependence of "AE signal energy" E calculated by formula (2.1) 
versus moisture eontent for investigated fiat rye bread specimen is shown 
in Fig. 2. 

Figure 3 illustrates calculated spectrał density function for rye bread spec
imen tested at low and high level of moisture content. Power spectrum density 
is presented in logari thmic s całe ( deci bel s), referred to l m V standard source 
signal. The regions of high power łevel (1-3kHz and 10-15kHz ) of AE sig
na! can be noticed here. This can be caused by the resonance abilities of 
vibrating system, including a specimen, loading machine traverse and AE 
sensor. However, it is worth of note that during the loading of a more watery 
specimen the power spectrum function indudes significant increase of high 
frequency components, especially when compared to the partitians of lower 
frequencies. It is obvious that propagation of high frequencies is less damped 
when the presence of water is increased. It shows an accordance with the 
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FIGURE 2. Influence of moisture eontent on "AE signal energy" E in fiat rye bread 
specimen. 
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FIGURE 3. AE signal spectrał power calculated in specimen differing in moisture content. 
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reports of the other authors stating that when the moisture level of ca. 9% is 
overridden that a "glass transition" effect appears, being a crispness loss of a 
structure that then it hecomes a plastic body. 

Such effect could explain the increase of partition power spectrum slope S 
coefficient according to sample moisture eontent increase. This trend is seen 
in Fig. 4., where AE signal spectra! power is shown as a function of both 
moisture eontent and chosen frequency region. 
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FIGURE 4. AE signal partition power spectrum as a function of both moisture eontent 
and chosen frequency region, defined according to formulas (2.4). Investigated material 

- fiat rye bread samples. 

In Table l values, averaged of ten measurements, of partition power spec
trum slope S in relation to moisture eontent are presented. Wheat and rye 
sampies show similar dependence of S versus moisture content. 

Another efficient tool to analyse the records of mechano-acoustic test of 
loading the crunchy products are acoustograms. In the figures below, two 
records of such examination are presented. Figure 5 illustrates the record of 
loading process of the produet with partition power spectrum slope S of 5.3 
and Fig. 6 illustrates the record of loading process of the produet with parti
tion power spectrum slope S of 15. At the vertical axis the spectra! eontent 
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TABLE l. 

Moisture eontent 
Averaged spectrał 

[%] 
density slope S 

[dirnensionsless ratio) 

Wheat sampies Rye sampies 

3.80 4.06 ±0.50 3.48 ± 0.50 

6.95 4.52 ± 0.37 3.87 ± 0.37 

8.49 8.11 ± 1.0 6.95 ± 1.0 

9.50 23.0 ± 2.0 18.20 ± 2.0 

12.85 48.57 ± 9.1 52.43 ± 9.1 

o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 t[ s] 

FIG URE 5. The record of loading process of produet with partition power spectrum 
slope S of 5.3. 
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182 j.u. 

o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 t[ s] 

FrGURE 6. The record of loading processof produet with partition power spectrum 
slope S of 15. 

of the analysed signal is shown while at the horizontal axis the running time 
of the loading process is visualised. Relative changes of the signal intensity 
are shown using a method of altering the colour pattern. 

In our opinion the presented data prove that changes of moisture eon
tent of fiat bread specimen cause a significant changes in outlook of power 
spectrum function of emitted acoustic emission signal. Therefore a coefficient 
describing these changes can be applied as a qualitative measure of investi
gated crunchy product. 
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